
GARDEN OF ALLAH

GREAT SPECTACLE

Other Productions Seen in Cap-

ital Pale by Comparison With

Play at National.

The story of a Trappist monk, who,
tiring: of the monotonous monastery life
antl whose Innermost soul is crying for
freedom, both of life and thoughts; of
a woman who, seeking solitude, wends
her way toward the African desert in
search of such a life: of their meeting,
their strange courtship, and their mar-
riage; of a second flight into the very
heart, of the desert "The Garden of
Allah" the Mohammedans call it; the
ultimate sorrow of the renegade monk
and his return to his bleak, cold cell
all this told with word and picture, amid
stage settings for gorgeousness and

probably never before seen
In Washington, constitutes the produc-
tion at the New National this week.

"The Garden of Allah," produced by
the Liebler & Cq., on the dramatization
of Robert Hlchens' book by that name,
by Mr. Hlchens and Mary Anderson
Navarro, represents a great accomplish-
ment in road "Ben Hur,"
Kismet." "Daughter Qf Heaven," and
other spectacular productions known to
Washlngtonians seem to pale in com-
parison with this, the latest spectacle,
Just from the Century Theater in New
Tork.

Stage Small.
True it is that the stage at the thea-

ter is hardly large enough for the large
quantity of scenery, and the many mem-

bers of the company, together with he
animals, necessary in making the play
so lifelike. On the opening night, the
work of shifting the scenery also, was
inclined to drag at times, but this was
expected. The shifters now have their
bearing, and following performances
should be flawless.

Dorothy Donnelly is tne rognizea .

"star"' of the production, althougn the
young Englishman, Law son huh, as
Boris, divides the honors with the for-
mer, and plays a role, difficult in the
extreme, to perfection.

All that is theatrical about the pro-

duction is reduced to a minimum as
much as possible by the producers. No

- strains of an orchestra reaches one's
ears as the theater is entered. The pit
is vacant. Promptly at 8 o'clock the
lights are turned off in an instant, and
the curtain arises on a scene, for
beauty and impresslveness, rarely equal-

ed In Washington. The prologue shows a
slice of the desert, with the caravans
crossing it with an even tread; with
camels and donkeys, carrying humanity
and freight into the bleak, unknown.
A Mohammedan alights from his camel
and pays tribute to Allah. The curtain
descends.

Story Familiar.
The story of "The Garden of Allah"

probably is known to nearly all
theatergoers. The book upon, which
it is based has been read by thous-
ands, while the newspapers and mag-

azines have discussed and reviewed
the production for months.

Boris, a Trappist monk, after nine-
teen years of solitude In a monastery
overlooking the desert, feels the call of
the flesh, and determines to break his
religious vows and go out into the world
vhere. he believes.jfreedom in all its

forms awaits him. A -- blood brother
meets the escaping monk before tho
iatterfis abe to lose Jilmrelf In the disr

'!3nce. 'arid "pleads with "him to return
to the life he has sworn to live. The
brother predicts that Boris will return.

A., - .

penitent, sooner or later. The monk,
illled with a des're to live the life he
knows others are leading, disregard
the warning, and escapes.

At Boni-Mor- a. at the desert hotel, la
Domini, an European, in search of soli-
tude, where her sorrows may be for-
gotten. The strange actions of Borir:
his Insane desire to escape from all liv-
ing beings except ther. and his fear for
anything relating to the religious. Im-
press Domini. Thev become friends.
Count Anteoni Edward Mawson whone
gardens on the edge of the desert, are
famous, also is enwrapped with Domini.

Goes Into Desert.
The count leaves for the heart of the

desert, where he communes with him-

self with a view of discovering whether
his love is genuine. During his absence
Boris, still a stranger to Domini, wooes
and weds her. They flee to the desert,
where for weeks they live the life they
desire.

sandstorm overtakes them and their
escape is narrow. Coming In the midst
of this, the count and Father Roubier,
a priest, appear. The count draws from
Boris his past history, compels a con-
fession to Domini, and the climax of
the show is reached.

For nine minutes Mr. Butt, as Boris,
explains a plea for mercy and forgive-
ness from his wife in as dramatic and
thrilling a way as possible. For nine
minutes he speaks continuously, and
while so doing, figuratively draws the
house to him. His return to the monas-
tery, accompanied by his wife, and the
epilogue, complete the production.

"The Garden of Allah" Is more than
worth seeing. It not only is interesting
and dramatic, but is filled with scenic
effects and spectacular stagecraft hither-
to unknown to the Washington theater-
going public.

CHASE'S

A comedy, a scene from "Faust," and
a scene from the Shakespearean drama,
"Julius Caesar," are the subjects of the
three Edison talking-pictur- e shows be-

ing given at Chase's this week. These
pictures, the latest invention of Mr.
Edison, are attracting large crowds at
the Fifteenth-stree- t theater, not only
drawing from the ranks of those who
view them as a novelty, but to those
who have seen them before, and marvel
at the excellent reproduction and use of
the human voice in conjunction with the
clearly delineated scenes.

Of course, there is still much to be
perfected in the reproduction of tins
voice to eliminate the artificial or phon-
ographic sound. The pictures are the
last word in reproductive art. Conse-
quently the only thing needed to make
them virile, breathing dramas is a high-
er development of the reproduction of
human voice.

In addition to the talking pictures.
Chase shows the Klnemacolor and other
moving pictures. All in all, the pro-
gram at the Fifteenth-stree- t playhouse
makes the theater a good place to while
away the passing moments between the
hours of business and care.

COSMOS

A splendid aquatic exhibition is fur-
nished this week at the Cosmos Theater
by "The Water Nymphs" in a diving
carnival, featuring all known dives to
swimmers and many thoroughly sensa-
tional and novel ones in a great tank of
real water, with a pretty scene setting.
The nymphs are not only expert swim-
mers and divers, but highly trained and
graceful athletes as well, and their
show is interesting throughout.

Some hearty laughter followed the
"Sam at the Circus" sketch, which was
presented by Gruet and Gruet, and had
to do with the hiring of the one in
blackface by a circus man to take the
lion out for a walk. Both men are good
instrumentalists and played some pleas-
ing selections on the cornet, trombone,
French horn, and Clarinet.

Fosslta, the clown king of the piano
accordion, as he is billed, plays the. in-
strument remarkably well." "and had to
respond with several encores. Madelyn
Nash, with a pretty but unusual voice,
sings baUads well, but her hit was made
with one of the lilting cabaret songs.
Lloyd and Hayden introduce a number
of novel and te dances that win

you love music, there should
be Victrola your home.

QUALITY and SERVICE

Your "Victor-Want- s"

Are Promptly Supplied by

DROOPS
MUSIC HOUSE

1 300 G Street
It will be a pleasure and a privilege for us to

demonstrate the various types of Victor Victrolas for
you and to play any of the thousands of fine records
contained in their catalog.

Spend a naif hour some day in our Victor Room:.
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hearty applause In splto of the man's
stralneil comedy cflorts.

A big feature of tho film offerings
this week, in addition to the Pathe
Weekly Review, is the wonderful
"An.ilvsls of Motion" cloture, which Is
interesting the navy considerably, some I

ot tne nign onicers Dcing prescui ii
each exhibition of It.

ACADEMY

fa-

miliar to many through the famous
Walllngtord stories of George Ran
dolph Chester. Is the offering this
week at the Academy. The dramati
zation is by George M. Cohan. If the
play appears to be a good deal Co-

han's, it is none the less interesting,
an dthe somewhat naive humor, sug-

gestive of Maik Twain, can not be
entirely lost under the rearrangement
made to provide a stage story-Ho-

.1. Rufus Walllngford and his
pal. Brackle Daw. two gentlemen
generally described as "smooth."' ar-
ranged to erect a covered tack fac-
tory In the little town of BattlPburg
and are moved to make good when
everything is ready for a quick get-
away is familiar to readers of the
stories.

Through the love of Walllngford
for a lovely young girl, the rascals
finally are persuaded to put through
the scheme they have thought up in-

stead of taking the money and leav-
ing. Thp thing succeeds. Every one
has monpy and Battleburg becomes
Just what the rascals said it would
be.

The characters, however, aside from
Walllngford and Daw are creations of
Cohan's. Daniel Hall and La Vern
Titus have the leading roles; Maud
Bancroft as Fanny Jasper, the sten-
ographer; Agnes Kelly Is Besslo
Meers. and Howard H. Gibson Is Clint
Harklns.

CASINO.

An enjoyable first-pa- rt minstrel show
is given at the Casino Theater this
week by the Oliver Comedy Players, all
of whom are talented and up to date
In their entertainment. The end men,
Wilson and Zeitler; the Ncilson sisters,
Mura and Lillian, and Laura Chester,
a graceful toe dancer, are especially
good.

"The Waif," presented by the Three
Blttners, Is a real dramatic gem and
much above the ordinary playlet offer-
ing characteristic of vaudeville. The
players are exceptionally good ana un-

derstand the art of blending tears and
smiles. The Ragtime Trio, with harp,
violin, mandolin and guitar, furnishes
an excellent musical number, the
harpist being especially pleasing.

Clara Thropp, with Tanguay aspira-
tions, scored a hit with her "brain-
storm" offerings of songs and Imita-
tions, and Price and Price furnish an
adequate number of thrills with a sen-
sational performance on the high tra-
peze. The pretty photoplays are shown
at each performance.

Change in Soprano

For Kocian Concert

Owing to the Illness of Madam Rosa
Qlitzka, that artist will not be ablo
to appear at the Columbia Theater
.Avnnr-nn- . aftrmnnn nt J.flfl n'rlnrlr In

Joint concert with Jaroslav Kocian, and j

with much dimculty ana expense .miss
Cryder has succeeded in substituting
the well-know- n concert soprano, Madam
Charlotte Maconda. Miss Cryder re-
ceived a telegram from R. E. ohnson,
who manages both artists, in which he
advised her that Madam Olltzka's UN
ness would detain her In Chicago for
some time, and that many of her con-
certs were canceled. It waa only after
man exchanges with the New York of-
fice that a shifting of dates was effec-
ted that permits of Madam Maconda
filling the local engagement.
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NEINE PRODUCTION

Students of University of Penn-

sylvania Present "Maid in

Germany" at Belasco.

"Maid in Germany," as played by the
Mask and Wis Club of the University
of Pennsylvania, was one of th- hits
of the senson at the Belasco Theater
last 'night. In the college club class it
leads by a wide margin.

Replete with tuneful songs, and with
a chorus that compared favorably with
many high class productions, the
comedy found a favor with the audi-
ence In the first act which was re-
tained until the final number.

The book is by Darrell H. Smith, the
scenario by Edwin M. Lavlno, and the
lyrics by Charles Gilpin, who also fig-
ures as the composer or adapter of
many of the songs. Edmund H. Rogers
devised and staged the novel ensem-
bles, the entertaining dances and the
amusing specialties.

Much of the success of the play Is
due to the chorus. The members of
that section of the cast moved with
grace and precision and showed excel-
lent training.

"Maid In Germany" possesses Just
enough plot to hang the music to and
no more. The specialties formed one
of the laughable features of the show.
A hit at "Kismet" was one of these.
In which HadJ, the begger, drowns his
enemy In the bath tub and then watches
him blow bubbles. A beautiful scene
was that in which a far back drop
was used to represent an esklmo scene,
the chorus with sledges and dofts and
furs, presenting an attractive picture.

Altogether "Maid in Germany" was
well worth the seeing.

c LYCEUM

There are two and one half hours or
clean, clear-c- ut fun at the Lyceum this
week with Harry Levan and Frankie

MOST SICKNESS COMES

FROM WEAK, INACTIVE KIDNEYS

Recent Reports Show Hundreds
Suffer With Kidney Troubles

and Don't Know It.

There are scores of nervous, tired,
run-dow- n people throughout tho city,
suffering with pains in the back and
sides, dizzy spells, weaknesses of the
bladder (frequently causing annoyance
at night), who fall to realize the seri-
ousness, of their troubles until such con-
ditions as chronic rheumatism, bladder
troubles, dropsy, diabetes or even
Brlght's disease icsulL

All this is due to weak, inactive kid-
neys. The kidneys arc the fllterers ot
the blood, and no one can be well and
healthy unless the kldnos work prop-
erly.

If you suffer with such symptoms
don't neglect yourself another day and
run the risk of serious complications.
Secure an original package of the new

If
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VICTOR

Any Victor dealer
any city the world
will gladly play any
music you wish hear.

Victor-Victrol- as

$15 $200
Victors, $10 $100

Victor Talking Machine Company
Camden,

Just Off The Street
Most Rapid and Convenient

Victor Record Service
in the

Artistic test rooms, glass-enclose- d.

COMPLETE STOCK OF VICTROLAS.

PERCY FOSTER
The Piano Merchant

1330 G Street
These new models stand for perfection in Talking Ma-

chines. They are without exception the greatest entertainers
the world has ever known. With a "Victor" in your home
there will never be a dull moment.

Heath In the two leading roles. In tho
"Big Review." Besides the usual gayety
stunts Miss Heath gave an Imitation
of Blanch Bates in a scene from "The
Girl of the Golden West." that displayed
commendable histrionic ability. Clalro
Devlne gave a clever imitation of
Clarice Mayne and Levan brought out
the laugh with an imitation of Eddy
Foy. An excellent Imitation of Ger-
trude Hoffman's dances was provided
by members of the company.

For the rest, there were two long
acts of the usual burlesque only differ-
ent. Francis Bradon. Charles Saxon,
Florence Brook, George Howard, Georgn
Saunders. Harry Loralne. Evelyn
Knowies and Ada Berkley, assisted In
the merriment which seemed to be dif-
ferent from that usually "put over"
here and was apparently appreciated
and encored.

There was Just enough of plot to pro-
vide a reason for Interpolating c num-
ber of songs. Levan was Hlckey Mc-Ge- c.

the new politician. One does not
discover whether or not he Is elected,
but It doesn't matter, and by the end
of the show one forgot ust what place
he had In the plot anyway. Special
mention should be made of Ada Berkley
in her stuttering scene.

Silhouettes at the opening of the first
act. "Swing Song," In the Mexican
scene, Levan's brass band, composed
of a cornet and complete "battery,"
were among the features and made hits.
Piano specialties by Levan and Frankle
Heath, In which Levan played tho
piano, appeared to please.

There was the usual assemblage )t
chorus beauties, shapely and agile.

GAYETY

Presenting two sprightly musical
farces Charles Robinson nnd the "Rob
inson Crusoe Girls" opened a week's en
gagement at the Gaycty yesterday. The
opening number Is entitled "In His
Son's Place," and gives Robinson a
chance to display his Inimitable comedy
work. The closing number Is styled
"Cohen and the Gay Widow." In both
pieces there are many songs rendered
by clever principals and r. large and well
costumed chorus. The cast includes
James Francis Sullivan. Dave Rose, Ed.
Manny, and James Falco. Bobby Blon-del- le

Is the prima donna of the aggre
gation and sings a number of popular
songs capitally. Mabel Lee, Frankie
Martin, and May Bernhardt aid materi-
ally In making the performance a suc-
cess. In tho olio are Martin and Lee,
in songs and dances; Sullivan, Blon-del- le

and company In a unique comedy
act; Manny and Falco, in "Nearly a
Chauffeur," and Charles Robinson in
his famous tramp characterization.

dlscoi-cry-, Croxone, which costs but a
trifle, and commence its use at once.
When you have taken a few doses, you
will be surprised how differently you
will feel.

Croxone cures the worst cases of kid-
ney, bladder trouble, and rheumatism,
because It removes the cause. It cleans
out the kidneys, and makes them filter
out all the poisonous waste matter and
uric acid, that lodge In the joints and
muscles, causing rheumatism; soothes,
and heals the bladder, and quickly re-
lieves you of all yqur misery.

You will find Croxone different from
all other remedies. It matters not how
old you are or how long you have suf-
fered, it Is so prepared that It Is prac-
tically impossible to take It into the
human system without results.
.An original package of Croxone costs

JTWit a trifle, and all druggists are au-

thorized to return the purchase price
If It falls to give the desired results
the very first time jou use It. Advt.
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"Victor-Victro- la X
Mahogany or oak

With Victor record olbume, $85
Without albums, $75

T E IN

Several Thousand More Social-

ist Workingmen Join in

Movement in Brussels.

BRUSSELS. April 15.-- The suffrage
strikers were joined toay by several
thousand more Socialist workingmen.
and at the People's Palace. Leader Van-dervel- de

declared that the movement is
progressing to schedule. He said it waj
the plan of the Socialists to bring the
striko on so gradually that Belgian
industry would not be suddenly para-
lyzed.

That only between 200.000 and 300.00)
workingmen quit yesterday was

by the Clcrlcaln as a victory.
They called the strike a "fiasco," but
Camllle Huysman. directing the strik-
ers, today maintained that all who wro
expected to go out the first day did so.
and predicted that by tomorrow tha
nrst aays ngures would be doubled.

ARMS ITCHED SO

COULD NOT SLEEP

Started on Legs. Came All Over
Body. Arms So Sore Could Hardly
Work. Could Not Sleep. Cured
by Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

m

Ledbetter. Tex. "Three reus ago Itch-
ing started ee my tags tad It Map eassteg
upwards to my body until It was aH orw my

v-
- L

body. ItbagamaattslaybB-pta- s
which itcasd sad boned

so that I had to scratch. Than
It broke out fa KtUe atopies
on my sons and luw . They
became larger aad larger end
tmemn tn aramqnitP rcotf they
were sores which, yon could
not cover with your bead.
My arms were so sore that I

could hardly wo. At Bight they Itched
and burned so that I oooM hot atag) aad It
rul ml liiiii mj- - rlmlihirtTTtteliiil Basil

"I tried dffiereotkinds of raaMdies.
Soap, tetter cure and also a salve, but no
good cams from then. Then I used Cuti-
cura. Soap and Ointment. After the first
few treatments I felt relief and I kept on
using them for one moath. All my awful
cores disappeared and T waa entirely cured
byCutlcumSoapandOJntaoeat." (Signed)
Julius Batch. Apr. 34. 1013.

Although the Cuticura Soap and Oiat-me- nt

are moat successful la the treatment
of affections of the skin, scalp, hair aad
haada. they are also most valuable, for every-
day use In the toilet, bath and nursery be-

cause they promote aad maintain the health
of the ikU aad hair from Infancy to age. Cu-
ticura, Soap (35c) and Cuticura Ointment
(SOc.) are sold everywhere. Sample of each
mailed free, with 32-- p. 81dn Book. Address'
post-car-d " Cuticura, Dope T. Boston."

V"Tender-face- d men should use Outteora
Soap Shaving Stick, 35c Sample free.

EftMsS
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Other Regular Model Victor Talking
Machines at $15, $25, $40, and $50.

Complete Line of II the New Records.

Corner Twelfth and G Streets

The Winning Jingles
in the Contest Conducted by

CONNECTICUT

PIE CO.

raTe the la
the of Is
for Hie.

Is aad the Is
At all OTer

C. J. F

.

SECOND
1b I. 4k. aa4

fl Producers of the
best pies made

in Washington

ARE AS FOLLOWS:

FIRST PRIZE
They aboiit pastry baked "Gay Faree,"
Bat CONNECTICUT FIE Wasalagtoa, good eievfk

The crust brown flaky, filllag Imease,
grocers town, fire, tea, aad. twenty cents.

SIMPSOX, 1S86 aortheast

fLw MI

mBSB ':

II I i111 jW

FftlZE.'

THIRD PRIZE.

street

Innnp.
Take It to the jrerat detector.
Coanectlcut pica will ataad the teat
iCTcryTraere aeciarcti inp mi.

S. B. BURROWS. 1220 C street, S. TV.

The chef, he atrasslea.
The cook, ahe tries.

Bat the caterer aaea
. Coaaectlcat Pies.

,U. V. BROOKS. 927 ISth 2f. W.

FOURTH PRIZE.
Coaaectlcat plea aril for Ave, tea, aad tweatr.
JI you mtx. a. larxe.oae yoa-- u aaie apieniyj
It yon get a small one, you'll wnit some norc.
Amrf mmvk I. Mtild.lT fvnm ! WA..PT llaf..

(Mls) E. S. GEDXET. 30 Que St. X. E.

Checks will be mailed to the winners
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B9LiL-Ea(- w fatigue -- BmBmamtmmz

i .- -
W!TH the ordinary typewriter tfier day

usually begins:to.tireltheioperator
byTthree o'clock; theiconstantstrike. strike
strike on. the usual' heavy-touc- h machine
shows its fatiguing effect in mid-afternoo- na

But when the operator, has theiadvantageiqfi

Monarch K&?
ihereiis;neithV"roocfeTfatigue"nor'i;oMrft'

The Monarch operatordoesnlti
hammer lq keys; she touches-- them The
mechanicPprincipleiexclusively?incorporated
in the Monarchscompletes the impression ,A
feathery touch starts it therefore jstrengtli
iisn't called for and fatigue; doesn't foUoai

Ittere'written'onhe'Monarch'Typewriter
'are uniform in spacing, alignment and'coo

'In addition to tht Monarch Light Touch," and the exclusnfl
Monarch Rigid Carriage feature, every-- other important
improvement 01 uie muueni typewriting maujuuc, suce
as Back Space iKev.'Two-Colo- r Ribbon Shift, tContained
(Tabulator, etc., will i also be found invthe Monarch!
"Let us demonstrate Monarch economy," pi Jtrenj
imc ana money.

SEND FOR'MOS'ARCH IJTKRATVRt
TThen try the Monarch, to the end' that you'maylcfiOlir
1 hat Monarch merit rests in the machine itself,- - not merely
jwhat we tell you about it.

Monarch Depa'rtmen$
Remington Typewriter Company

(Incorporated)

1 340 New York Ave. a. W. ?u.o e Main 336
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Times Want Ads Bring Results


